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X-ray diffraction line broadening under elastic deformation
of a polycrystalline sample: An elastic-anisotropy effect

Anil K. Singha) and Chellayyan Balasingh
Materials Science Division, National Aerospace Laboratories, Bangalore 560 017, India

~Received 16 January 2001; accepted for publication 6 June 2001!

A homogeneous stress field imposed on a polycrystalline sample containing elastically anisotropic
crystallites produces an inhomogeneous strain field. The average strain causes a shift of the
diffraction-line position, and the variance of the strain is a measure of line broadening. Though the
shift of the line is commonly observed, earlier attempts to measure the broadening caused by elastic
anisotropy were not conclusive. In the article, expressions have been derived for the average strain
and variance of strain for a polycrystalline sample~cubic system! subjected to uniaxial elastic stress.
The ~310! and~222! lines of beta brass under an uniaxial load have been recorded using CoKa and
Cu Ka radiations, respectively. The average strain and variance of strain derived from the measured
diffraction line profiles are in good agreement with those predicted by the theory. The present
measurements provide conclusive evidence for the diffraction line broadening caused purely by
elastic anisotropy. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1388571#
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I. INTRODUCTION

A homogeneous stress field applied to a polycrystall
sample introduces an inhomogeneous strain field if the c
tallites constituting the sample exhibit elastic anisotropy. T
x-ray diffraction studies on stressed polycrystalline samp
can yield interesting information on the strains in the cr
tallites. For example, the position of a diffraction line co
tains the information about average strain along the recip
cal lattice vector, the average being for the group
crystallites that contribute to the diffracted intensity at t
point of observation. This aspect has been exploited in
measurement of stresses that arise during the fabricatio
components and processing of materials.1–4 The diffraction
line broadening gives information on the variance
strain.5,6 Early investigators7,8 had realized that elastic defo
mation of a polycrystalline sample containing elastically a
isotropic crystallites could lead to a broadening of the d
fraction line profile. However, these investigators7,8 were not
successful in detecting such a broadening in their exp
ments. These observations led to a general conclusion9 that
the broadening caused by the elastic deformation of a p
crystalline sample was too small to be detected. In sub
quent x-ray diffraction studies on polycrystalline sampl
this source of broadening did not receive attention.

The theoretical aspects of the line broadening aris
from elastic anisotropy, however, continued to attract the
tention of theorists. Sayers10 carried out a detailed theoretica
analysis of the strain field under the elastic deformation o
polycrystalline sample using the methods of Voigt,11 Reuss,12

and Kröner13 and presented detailed calculations on iron. R
cent attempts14–24 to model the stress state of the samp
compressed in a diamond anvil cell~DAC! and to calculate
the resulting strains have led to the revival of interest in t
field. Funamori et al.25 investigated theoretically the lin

a!Electronic mail: aksingh@css.cmmacs.ernet.in
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broadening arising from the elastic anisotropy in the case
a triaxial stress state which exists in the sample compres
in a DAC. An analysis of the line broadening arising fro
the elastic anisotropy of the crystallites is expected to g
additional information on the lattice strains. Though the th
oretical studies have led to a better understanding of the
ture of the broadening, its measurement and a compar
with the theoretical predictions have not yielded conclus
results so far. In this study we have measured the diffrac
line profiles of~310! and~222! reflections of beta brass elas
tically deformed under uniaxial load. For a comparison
the experimental results with the theory, we have deriv
expressions for the average strain and variance of strain
der a uniaxial load. The average strain and variance of st
derived from the line-profile measurements are then co
pared with the theoretical predictions.

II. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

A Expression for the variance of strain „cubic
system …

In this section we derive the expression for the avera
and variance of elastic strain in the crystallites of a polycr
talline sample under a uniaxial load. A random distributi
of the crystallites in the sample is assumed. The intensity
the diffracted beam~Fig. 1! arises from a suitably oriente
group of crystallites~w group!. The reflecting plane normal
~reciprocal lattice vectors! of these crystallites lie in the
plane defined by the incident and diffracted beams and bi
the angle between the two. The average strain~along the
plane normal! of only thew group of crystallites determine
the shift of the diffraction line, while the variance of th
strain is related to the broadening.5,6 The strains calculated
under the assumptions of strain continuity11 ~Voigt assump-
tion! and stress continuity12 ~Reuss assumption! across the
boundaries separating the crystallites represent, respecti
the lower and upper bounds. The strain in an actual case
6 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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be represented by a weighted average of these two bou
We first discuss the calculation of strain along the diffract
plane normalND under Reuss assumption. The orientation
a crystallite of thew group with respect to the crystallo
graphic axes,x19 , x19 , andx39 is shown in Fig. 2. The orien
tations of all other crystallites of thew group are obtained by
varying anglew between 0° and 180°. Another set of o
thogonal axes (x18 , i 51,2,3) is chosen such thatx38 is along
the diffracting-plane normalND and x18 is alongO1A. The
axis x28 is not marked in Fig.~2!. The stress components a
referred to an orthogonal set of axes (xi) such thatx3 is
along the direction of stresss andx1 is in the planeABCand
makes an anglew with O1A. The angle betweenx3 andx38 is
~p/22c!. The strain component along the plane normalND

is e33 and can be calculated by the method detailed in
earlier article.17 Briefly, this is done as follows. The stres
tensors i j is transformed tos i j9 using the relations

s i j8 5aikajl skl , ~1a!

s i j9 5bikbjl skl8 . ~1b!

the termai j denotes the matrix of the cosines of the ang
which xi8 axes make withxi axes. Similarly,bi j denotes the
matrix of the cosines of the angles whichxi9 axes make with
xi8 axes. These matrices are given in an earlier article.17 The
strain components produced bysg9 are given by

e i j9 5Si jkl skl9 . ~2!

The strain componente338 is given by

FIG. 1. The schematic view of the test specimen~14532430.95 mm3). ND

andNS are the reflecting plane normal and surface normal, respectively

FIG. 2. ABC indicates a crystallographic plane~hkl!. ND ands are normal
to the plane~hkl!, and the applied stress, respectively. The angles betw
O1 A andO1 ND ands are denoted byw and ~p/22c!, respectively.
Downloaded 17 May 2005 to 202.54.91.201. Redistribution subject to AI
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e338 5e i j9 l i l j , ~3!

wherel i denote the cosines of the anglesx38 makes withxi9 .
Denotinge338 by simply eR(w) we get,

@eR~w!/s#5~S11sin2 c1S12cos2 c!1S~A1 sin2 c

2A1 cos2 c cos2 w1A2 cos2 c cos 2w

1A3 sin 2c cosw1A4 cos2c sin 2w

1A5 sin 2c sin w!, ~4!

wherec denotes the angle between the diffracting plane n
mal and specimen surface normal.26 Other terms in Eq.~4!
denote the following:

S5S112S122S44/2,

A1522~h2k21k2l 21 l 2h2!/~h21k21 l 2!2,

A2522k2l 2/~h21k21 l 2!~k21 l 2!,

A35@h3~k21 l 2!2h~k41 l 4!#/~h21k21 l 2!2~k21 l 2!1/2,

A45hkl~k22 l 2!/~h21k21 l 2!3/2~k21 l 2!,

A552kl~k22 l 2!/~h21k21 l 2!3/2~k21 l 2!1/2,

where~hkl! are the Miller indices. This approach is gener
and can be used for a complex stress system.17 A simpler
derivation for uniaxial stress can be found elsewhere.9 The
average of the strains in thew group of crystallites can be
obtained from Eq.~4! by assuming a random orientation o
crystallites in the sample and making use of the relatio
^cos2 w&5^sin2 w&51/2 and ^cosnw&5^sinnw&50, wheren
is an integer and the angle brackets denote average ove
orientations ofw. The average strain is given by

@^eR~w!&/s#5~S11sin2 c1S12cos2 c!

2~SA1/2!~123 sin2 c!. ~5!

The strain under Voigt assumption is independent ofw and is
of the form4,9

~eV /s!5X0V1XW sin2 c. ~6!

The constants in Eq.~6! are given by4,9

X0V5
S11~2S1112S122S44!1S12~3S4424S12!

2S4416~S112S12!
, ~7!

XW5
5~S112S12!S44

2S4416~S112S12!
. ~8!

In an actual case, the measured strain lies between^eR(w)&
and eV . The theoretical estimate of the strain that wou
correspond to the measured strain from the line shift
given by

^e~w&5a^eR~w!&1~12a!eV , ~9a!

wherea is a fraction lying between 0 and 1. It can be eas
shown by combining Eqs.~5!, ~6!, and ~9a! that a plot of
^e(w)& versus sin2 c is a straight line. The intercept an
slope of the line are given, respectively, by

X05a~S122SA1/2!1~12a!X0V ~9b!
n
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and

X15a~S112S1213SA1/2!1~12a!XW. ~9c!

The variance of strain is given by

We5^e2~w!&2^e~w!&2. ~10!

SinceeV is independent ofw, Eq. ~10! gives

We5^eR
2~w!&2^eR~w!&2. ~11!

On substituting foreR(w) from Eq. ~4! in Eq. ~11! and car-
rying out the averages of the terms inw we get

We5a2s2S2F, ~12!

where

F5 1
2~h21k21 l 2!24$@~h2k21k2l 21 l 2h2!2

23h2k2l 2~h21k21 l 2!#cos4 c1@h6~k21 l 2!

1k6~ l 21h2!1 l 6~h21k2!22~h4k41k4l 4

1 l 4h4!#sin2 2c%. ~13!

B. Variance from the measured profiles

The measured line profileh is given by the convolution
of the standard profileg with the profilef, which is produced
by the defect structure~elastic strain in the present study!.
Langford27 showed that these profiles could be represen
by Voigt function. The Cauchy and Gaussian component
the profile are then given by

hC5gC* f C and hG5gG* f G . ~14!

The subscriptsC and G denote the Cauchy and Gaussi
components of the respective Voigt profiles. The asteri
denote the convolution of two functions. The following rel
tions connect the integral widths of the profiles:

bC
f 5bC

h 2bC
g and ~bG

f !25~bC
h !22~bG

g !2. ~15!

In general, the Cauchy and Gaussian components of a pr
are unique functions27 of the ratio~2w/b!, where 2w and b
are the full width at half maximum intensity~FWHM! and
the integral width of the profile, respectively. De Keijs
et al.28 fitted the relations of the following form to the nu
merical data obtained from rigorous calculations:27

bC /b5a01a1m1a2m2, ~16!

bG /b5b01b1/2~m22/p!1/21b1m1b2m2, ~17!

where

m52w/b, a052.0207, a1520.4803,

a2521.7756, b050.6420, b1/251.4187, ~18!

b1522.2043, b251.8706.

The maximum deviation between the values given by E
~16! and ~17!, and the corresponding numerical values27 is
about 1%. Equations~16!–~18! can be used to obtain th
Cauchy and Gaussian components of theh and g profiles.
The Cauchy and Gaussian components of thef profile can
then be obtained by using Eq.~15!. The apparent crystallite
~domain! size is given by
Downloaded 17 May 2005 to 202.54.91.201. Redistribution subject to AI
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D5l/bC
f cosu. ~19!

The integral breadthb is measured on the 2u scale.l andu
are the wavelength and peak position of the diffraction lin
respectively. The strain is given by

e5bG
f /4 tanu. ~20!

The variance of strain is given by29,30

We51.5625e2. ~21!

C. Separation of a1 and a 2

The diffraction line profiles are often recorded withKa
radiation. This gives rise to overlappinga1 anda2 lines. In
the present worka1 line was separated by fitting the pseud
Voigt function31 to the measured profile data. The measu
profile is expressed as the superposition of theKa1 andKa2
profiles,

I ~2u!5I 1~2u!1I 2~2u!1c01c1~2u!2. ~22!

I 1(2u) and I 2(2u) are theKa1 and Ka2 profiles, respec-
tively. The last two terms represent linearly varying bac
ground.I 1(2u) is represented by a pseudo-Voigt function
the form given later. A similar function holds good fo
I 2(2u):

I 1~2u!5I 1
0@hL1~2u!1~12h!G1~2u!#, ~23!

where L1(2u) and G1(2u) are the Cauchy and Gaussia
functions given by

L1~2u!5@11~2u22u1!2/w1
2#21, ~24!

and

G1~2u!5exp@2~ ln 2!~2u22u1!2/w1
2#. ~25!

In these equations, 2u1 is the centroid position, which coin
cides with the profile maximum for symmetric profiles.h is
the mixing parameter, which determines the fractions
Cauchy and Gaussian components.I 1

0 is the peak intensity of
the a1 diffraction line. The integral width is given by

b15w1@hp1~12h~p/ ln 2!1/2#. ~26!

The variances of thea1 diffraction lines were obtained by
using the 2w1 and b1 values in place of 2w and b in Eqs.
~15!–~20!, respectively.

III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The polycrystalline samples of beta brass were prepa
by carefully melting, under flux, the appropriate amounts
high purity copper and zinc, and casting. Attempts we
made to achieve a composition with 52.8 wt % copper a
47.2 wt % zinc. This composition was important because
single-crystal elasticity data, required for the theoretical
timates of variances@Eq. ~12!#, are available only for this
composition~Table I!. The beta-brass casting was forged a
hot rolled to give a 1-mm-thick strip. The dimensions of t
tensile-test specimen prepared from this strip are show
Fig. 1. Both the surfaces of the tensile-test specimen w
cleaned and polished. The specimen was then anneale
450 K for 72 h before recording the diffraction profiles. Th
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 17 Ma
TABLE I. Elasticity data of beta brass~body-centered-cubic,a50.295 87 nm!.

Single crystal dataa Polycrystal data

11 12 44 V H S R Av.d Meas.e

Cb 1.2904 1.0956 0.8245 Ec 1.388 1.148 0.805 0.586 0.976 0.91
Sc 3.5181 21.6154 1.2129 n 0.301 0.335 0.384 0.416 0.359 0.28

aReference 32, sample composition—copper~51.06 wt 5%! and zinc~48.94 wt %!.
bUnit—Mb.
cUnit—~Mb!21.
dAverage of H and S.
ePresent data obtained from tensile test, present sample composition—copper~49.5 wt 5%! and zinc ~50.5
wt %!.
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copper–zinc ratio in the alloy was determined at a numbe
locations by energy dispersive x-ray analysis. To assess
extent of texturing in the test specimen, three records of
~310! line were made on film using CuKa with the x-ray
beam incident on the surfaces marked A, B, and C in Fig

The test specimen was loaded in tension in a speci
designed jig that could be mounted on an automated Ph
powder diffractometer. The macroscopic strain in the spe
men produced by the applied load was measured usin
strain gauge fixed on the specimen. Initially the specim
was loaded to indicate a strain level of 5031026. This was
taken as zero strain level. The diffractometer was set atc50,
and ~310! diffraction line profile was recorded in the 2u
range 142°–150° with CoKa radiation~5° takeoff angle and
1° divergence angle of the incident beam!. The point-count
method was employed using 40 s counting time at each
and the step intervals of 0.02°~2u!. The measurement of line
profile was repeated at fivec angles that corresponded
sin2 c50.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5. The load was then
creased until the strain level of 1.0531023 was reached and
the measurements of diffraction line profiles were repea
for all the c angles mentioned earlier. Using CuKa radia-
tion, the diffraction line profiles of~222! reflection were re-
corded in the range 127°–131°~2u! at the strain levels 50
31026 and 1.0531023. At each strain level, the measur
ments were made atc angles that corresponded to sin2 c
50, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, and 0.4.

After each set of measurements at strain level of 1
31023, the specimen was fully unloaded and the strain
dicated by the strain gauge was noted. After recording of
x-ray diffraction line profiles, the test specimen was load
in a universal-testing machine~Instron 1175!. The longitudi-
nal ~along the load direction! and transverse strains, as re
istered by two suitably oriented strain gauges, were recor
as a function of applied load. These data were used to d
mine the Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio of polycr
talline beta-brass sample.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. General

While attempting to measure the broadening caused
the elastic anisotropy, it is important to eliminate oth
sources of broadening in the experiments. The major sou
extraneous to the present context, is plastic deformation
the sample,1,2 which is known to produce changes in th
y 2005 to 202.54.91.201. Redistribution subject to AI
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sample that cause line broadening. For this reason, it is
sential to avoid plastic deformation of the test specim
while loading. However, a high stresss is desirable to pro-
duce large broadening@Eq. ~12!#. The maximum stress tha
can be applied without introducing plastic deformation
limited by the yield stress of the material. The beta-bra
samples in the present experiments were found to be br
and a reasonable estimate of the yield stress could no
made from the mechanical tests. We limited arbitrarily t
maximum strain to 1023. The stress corresponding to th
strain, calculated using the measured Young’s modulus~91.0
GPa! is 0.091 GPa. The strain gauge showed nearly z
strain (62031026) on releasing the load. This was taken
indicate the absence of any permanent~plastic! deformation
in the sample during loading.

Other parameters which influence the broadening arS,
a, and F @Eq. ~12!#. We chose beta brass for the prese
study because it has a large value ofS ~Table I!. Since the
factors affecting the value ofa are not well understood, no
step could be taken to maximizea. In numerous studies
made earlier~see Ref. 33, and references cited therein!, a has
been taken as an empirical parameter. In this study also
treata as an empirical parameter to be adjusted while co
paring experimental results with the theoretical predictio
The termF describes purely the dependence of the varia
on ~hkl! andc @Eq. ~13!#. TheF versus sin2 c plots for a few
reflections are shown in Fig. 3. TheF values~and, therefore,
the variances! for ~420! reflection at allc values between 0°
and 45° are larger than the correspondingF values for~310!
reflection. Still, we chose~310! reflection in this work be-

FIG. 3. TheF vs sin2 c curves for~420!, ~310!, and~hhh!/~h00!-type reflec-
tions.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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cause it occurs at large 2u value ~;145.9°! with Co Ka
radiation. The wavelengths covered by the commercia
available sealed x-ray tubes do not give~420! reflection at
high 2u. It is interesting to note thatF vanishes for all values
of c, for reflections of the type~hhh! and ~h00!. To verify
this trend, we chose~222! reflection.

The equations in Sec. II are derived assuming a rand
orientation of the crystallites in the sample. The preparat
of the test specimen involved a number of thermomechan
steps that are likely to influence the orientation of the cr
tallites. Figure 4 shows the backreflection records of
~310! reflection taken from the surfaces A and B of the t
specimen@Fig. ~1!#. A reasonably uniform distribution of in
tensity along the diffraction ring in both the records indica
the absence of a pronounced texturing. Typical recorded
fraction profiles and thea1–a2 profiles separated using Eq
~22! are shown in Fig. 5. The typical widths~FWHM! of a1
components of these profiles are'1°, as compared to'0.3°
for the profile recorded with fully annealed'80m beta-brass
powder. A sharper diffraction line from the bulk specimen
preferable. However, attempts to increase the grain siz
the bulk specimen through increased annealing time or t
perature resulted in grain structure that produced spottin
and uneven intensity distribution in the diffraction ring. Th
resulted in intensity fluctuations in the diffraction profile
The selection of the present sample was based on a com
mise between the linewidth and smoothness of the inten
in the diffraction ring.

B. Analysis of the line shift „average strain …

The lattice strains calculated from the line shift in t
loaded test specimen~s50.091! as a function of sin2 c are
shown in Fig. 6. As expected from Eqs.~9a!–~9c!, a straight
line fits the data very well. The intercept and slope of the l
are 20.0058 and 0.0183 GPa21, respectively. These value
can be reproduced using single crystal elastic moduli~Table
I! anda50.3 in Eqs.~9b! and~9c!. These results are in goo
agreement with earlier results of Macherauch,33 who ob-
tained 0.006 08, 0.017 GPa21, and 0.33 for the intercept
slope, anda, respectively.

C. Analysis of the broadening „variance of strain …

The parameter 2w1 /b1 as a function of sin2 c for the
~310! a1 profile is shown in Fig. 7. At all sin2 c values, the

FIG. 4. Records of~310! lines ~Co Ka radiation! from surfaces A and B of
the test specimen@Fig. ~1!#. The record from surface C is similar to tha
from B.
Downloaded 17 May 2005 to 202.54.91.201. Redistribution subject to AI
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parameter 2w1 /b1 is found to increase appreciably on app
cation of load. The variances at different sin2 c values were
derived from the 2w1 /b1 values using Eqs.~15!, ~17!, and
~20!. These values together with the values calculated fr
Eq. ~12! are shown in Fig. 8. The best agreement between
variances obtained from line profile analysis and those
culated from Eq.~12! is obtained witha50.560.06.

The apparent crystallite~domain! size can be calculated
using Eq.~19!. The Cauchy componentb1C

f of the width for

FIG. 5. The as-recorded~310!-line profiles of beta brass taken with CoKa
radiation and separateda1–a2 doublets under different experimental con
ditions. No-load:~a! and~b! at c50° andc545°, respectively. Under load
~c! and ~d! at c50° and c545°, respectively. The lines marked D~arbi-
trarily shifted alongy axis for clarity! show the differences between th
observed and fitted profiles. The typical values of the standard errors inw1

and 2u1 ~both in degrees! are 0.002 and 0.001, respectively.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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~310! a1 profile did not show any systematic dependence
sin2 c. The average values ofb1C

f ~on 2u scale! were 1.24
60.04° and 1.2260.02° for the no-load and loaded cond
tions, respectively. After correcting for instrumental broade
ing, these data gave 43.360.6 nm for the crystallite size
Within the experiment error, the crystallite size remains u
changed on application of load.

The 2w1 /b1 values for the~222! a1 line under different
experimental conditions are shown in Fig. 9. Within the e
perimental errors, 2w/b is not effected by the application o
load. This suggests that the~222! line does not broaden o
application of load. This trend is predicted by Eq.~12!

The broadening of the x-ray powder diffraction lines u
der nonhydrostatic compression in an opposed anvil de
has been investigated recently.25 This work discusses theo
ries based on uniaxial stress and local stress models.
theory in the framework of uniaxial stress model is an ext
sion of earlier work.17,20The results of this model correspon
to the broadening discussed in the present work. The m
conclusions of this analysis25 are: ~1! the lines do not
broaden if the sample material is elastically isotropic,~2! the
broadening vanishes for the reflections of the type~h00! and
~hhh!, and ~3! broadening vanishes for all~hkl! at c5p/2
~note the redefinition26 of c in the present work!. It can be
easily verified that these trends are also predicted by
~12!. The local stress model25 suggests that the line width o
~hkl! depends linearly on 1/E~hkl!, where E~hkl! is the
Young’s modulus along the direction~hkl!. The measured

FIG. 6. The lattice strain as a function of sin2 c for an applied stress 0.091
GPa. The error bars are the size of the symbols.

FIG. 7. The parameter 2w1 /b1 ~2u° scale! as function of sin2 c for ~310!
reflection. Without load — open squares. With load~s50.091GPa! — filled
squares.
Downloaded 17 May 2005 to 202.54.91.201. Redistribution subject to AI
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linewidths for gold at 77 GPa follow this trend closely. Sma
deviations of the~220! and~311! data points from this trend
are attributed to the contribution from uniaxial stress mod
This provides only a qualitative evidence for the line broa
ening in the framework of uniaxial stress model.

V. SUMMARY

The expressions for the average lattice strain and
variance of lattice strain for a polycrystalline sample~cubic
system! under an uniaxial elastic deformation have been
rived. We chose beta brass to test the theoretical predicti
as it exhibits large elastic anisotropy. The diffraction profil
of ~310! and~222! of beta brass were recorded using CoKa
and CuKa radiation, respectively. The lattice strain derive
from the line shift depends linearly on sin2 c, as predicted by
the theory. The slope and intercept of the strain versus sin2 c
line agree very well with the results of an earlier study. T
sin2 c dependence of the variance for~310! reflection pre-
dicted by theory is supported by the experimental resu
The theoretical prediction that the reflections of the ty
~hhh! do not broaden under elastic deformation is suppor
by the line profile data on~222! reflection. The line broad-
ening arising from elastic anisotropy alone is indeed sm
However, since the extent of broadening depends on
magnitude of uniaxial stress, this effect is expected to
come appreciable in the high-pressure x-ray diffraction d
of materials that can support large uniaxial stress compon

FIG. 8. A comparison of the measured variance from the line profile an
sis ~open circles and the best-fit parabola shown by a thin line! with the
variance~thick line! calculated from Eq.~7! with a250.2560.05.

FIG. 9. The parameter 2w1 /b1 ~2u° scale! as function of sin2 c for ~222!.
Without load — open square. With local~s50.091GPa! — filled squares.
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